
Dear Jonn, 	
12/4/78 

There were two surprises in today's meil, both with a s
ingle wrapper. Zell 

addressed at Route 8 reeehed men and it was from you. W
e have not moved. The rural 

routes have been renumbered for the third time, this la
st time four years ago. 

There is no reaNDU for you to begin with t
repidation. You are too far away for 

me to beat the shit out of you, which is what you deser
ve for the past. if you were 

not today it would be beyond my am capabilities because of medical problem. If 
this were not true I've been non-vieleett; except with w

hat those like your cola emote 

this of my words, since I taught about 20 Italian clas
smates in the 20s that there 

is a limit to what a scholarly Jew with glasses will a
ccept. The one exception is 

when I caught myself as I was about to throw a fellow s
oldier overboard from a 

World War II teloopshiee 
I aperaoiate your enclosures and the book you are send

ing separately. I will 

read them bit at a time because of the changes in my li
fe. 

By the time I was hospitalised in 1975 the clotting fro
m thrombophlebitie waa 

so serious that the main vein andsome meeller ()tee in 
the left leg gad thigh were 

gift 

 

gone along with similar but lesser damage to the right
 leg and thigh. Then in 

August 1977 some kind of arterial blockage was diagnos
ed. I live on rat poison, 

literally, and by what exercise I can pursue. ertifical
 in bad. weather and heed 

outside work when that is possible. When I rest is the
 only time I have for reeding. 

Except for court appearances and a still shorter than 
average night's sleep I'm at 

my desk doing the usual work the rest of the tie. 

In recent years this has been almost entirely Freedom 
of Information litigation. 

In the past„erear and a half along I've obtained more t
han 150,000 pages from the FBI 

alone. Nothing of substance used - meaning misused - b
y the House assassins is what 

I have not obtained. 
This takes much time but I regard doing it as my prima

ry obligation. 

It means I've not been able to do any other writing fo
r more than three years. 

When asked and paid I still travel and speak. I'd had a rou
gh4 week, complicated 

by storms and travel difficulties an very little sleep
 prior to the Friday TV shots 

I take it from your letter you saw. 

Thie 'Teens that I have to concentrate on the two cases
 on which I have done 

extensive work, al, and Xing. I do have a bit about RA i
n ey last book, 1975's 

12129LISTeltre• 
I notice Bugliosi's affiliation with F. lee Bailey

 on the letterhead. He may 

be interested in knowing that when Ray asked him from 
England to repronent him Bailey 

did not consult with Ray and did consult with the Depa
rtment of Justice, after which 

he declined to take the case. History may  have turned on
 this because there is end 

was no case against Hay. 
Your enclosures, ehich I've locked at but not read, do

 not include "our follow-

up letter to our Washington liaisonelawyer." 

YOU may prefer to forget it but you did get 5,000 00DiC5
 of the now out-of-print 

Oswald in Nev Orleans, did not pay for any of them, did no
t return those you did not 

sell, would not without my paying the ehieeine costs i
n advance, and then did not 

respond when I had these coats assured. The last word 
I had was that they were at your 

Pacific Avenue adaresa. If that' are still there 1'4 li
ke them. I still get teals 

for the book. 
With reeard to your second graf I have 20,000 or more 

pages of once secret CIA 

records on toying ,ith the mind and related normal int
elligence endeavors. I've not 

had time to reed west of them, Your theory 13 not far from 'what 
I thought ut the time 

more along the line of ...illeLAW&LEagasz than the 	n.urb 	artdadate. There was 
a company expert in San FITMCISCO. He used the name Gee

rge Luster tibite. I'll tell you 

where his records are iereturn for any copies made of
 them or notes where copies are 

not available. 	Ic okay, theeirs. ef you are in touch with Hal or Earn'
, ey best to them. 

Sincerely, 



F.S. I'm told you any in your book that a friendly FBI agent rnpeated one of 
your p..ant: conversations with me. If you can add details I'd apreciate them because 
the FBI denies anY such thing in reaponses to my Privacy Act and F014 rs.,quests in 
which this would be oertinent. 

Turner or Lipsett may be aware of their local arrangements under which others 
do the deeds for them. 

If I remamber corroctly, you lz_ivally used the KLBS switchboard. Either they 
bad access to all of that or the interception was around here. 
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MR. HAROLD WEISBERG 
	

DECEMBER 1, 1978 
Rt. #8 
Frederick, Maryland 
21701 

Dear Hal: 

It is with some trepidation that I make contact with you, but I'll assume . 

that the issue at hand can overcome whatever differences we've had in the past. 
And, for whatever it's worth, 1.am truly sorry for the problems and trouble my 

actions may have caused you in bygone days; these were certainly not intention-
al_ 

Now, to the task at hand: enclosed please find information that, in our 

opinion, might lend a more viable perspective on the overall assassination issue 
vis-a-vis the reasons ("motives") for the participation of the various alleged/ 

convicted assailant-assassins. In short, our findings/conclusions in the RFK case 

that Sirhan was a hypno-programmed "Manchurian Candidate" relate both materially 

and evidentially to the other events; and we propose that a superimposition of 

this theorum over the existing evidence in all these other cases presents a far 

more logical and useful explanation than the current contradictions and voids that 
have long confused and distracted investigators. 

Beyond the above, we enclose a recent letter from Dr. Cyril Wecht that needs 

no explanation. to those of us viewing the congressional proceedings for what they 

really are; however, as noted in our follow-up letter to our Washington liaison-
lawyer (and thus beyond), it is important his words be considered by others in a 

position to respond accordingly. 

We are forwardinga copy of our book on the RFK case under separate cover 

for your personal review (in case you'haven 	read same yet). I trust that you 

and Lillian are both well as can be expect 	.fter so long a difficult struggle. 

JGC/WWT:jah 	 eryi sincerely yours)," 	,__,00' 

n/G. CHRISTIANY-:  
,.6.14.2Lisjj14,0Etc 

cc: Vincent T. Bugliosi 

ENCLOSURES 



P.S. The confrontation that you and Lazar had with that pack of perjurers and 

fakers today was incredible; your cause was forwarded well, at least with 

anyone possessing a modicum of objectivity. 

On the other hand, Mark Lane's "performance" has to go down in history as 
probably the singlemost destructive action yet inflicted on the issue, with 
the one obvious exception: aka, G. Robert Blakey. 

JGC 


